A particle about one third of the length of the virus particle and containing singlestranded RNA has been found in BHK cells infected with rabies virus. The particle interferes with replication of rabies virus and contains RNA which sediments at 20 S compared with 43 S for virus RNA.
The virus, which was received from Dr A. C. Allison as the first mouse brain passage, was passaged successively once in suckling mice, six times in B H K 2I cells, a further three times in LCM-free mice to ensure freedom from that virus and then subsequently in B H K 2I cells. For the first eight passages the cells were infected at a multiplicity of o'o5; this was followed by a further Io passages at a multiplicity of o'5. At this point the virus harvest was mixed with an equal vol. of glycerol and stored at -lO °C to serve as seed for all the experiments described in this paper.
Monolayers of B H K 2i cells in 4 1 bottles were infected at a multiplicity of o'5 in 5oo ml Eagle's medium and subsequently incubated at 37 °C for 5 days before harvesting. The medium was concentrated with zinc acetate (Sokol et al. I968) and the virus pelleted at 2oooo rev/min for I h in the SW 25. I rotor of the Spinco ultracentrifuge. The pellet was re-suspended in o'I3 M-NaC1, o'o5 M-tris, O'OOt M-EDTA (NTE, pH 7"8) and centrifuged for 2 h at 2oooo rev/min in a I5 to 45 % sucrose gradient prepared in NTE, using the SW 25. I rotor. Three opalescent bands were observed ( Fig. I a) ; band A contained virus particles, B contained shortened virus particles about one third of the length of the virus together with some filamentous material, and C consisted almost entirely of filamentous material (Fig. 2) . In a typical experiment, the infectivity of band A 0 o 6.9 IDso/O.O 3 ml) was between IO and too times higher than that of band B (Io s3 ID5o/O'O3 ml) or band C Io 49 ID5o/O'O3 ml). The infectivity of bands B and C was presumably due to incomplete separation of the virus particles.
Bands A, B and C were isolated from a sucrose gradient and tested for interfering activity. Dilutions of the preparations were added to duplicate monolayers of B H K 2I cells in r oz bottles and allowed to absorb for 3o min at 37 °C before infecting at a multiplicity of o.T with virus in 5 ml Eagle's medium. After incubating for 5 days at 37 °C, the medium was titrated in suckling mice. The monolayers which were pre-treated with undiluted A or B gave yields of IO ~'7 and IO ~7 ID5o/O'O3 ml, respectively, whereas the monolayers which were Table r show that there was no interference with the replication of vesicular stomatitis virus.
The bands in Fig. ~ (a) . The bands were mixed with BHK cell RNA in o.1% SDS-oq u-acetate, pH 5"o, and the solution precipitated with 2 vol. ethanol. After overnight storage at -2o °C, the precipitates were separated, dissolved in o.1% SDS-o.I ~-acetate, pH 5.o, and centrifuged at 18 ooo rev/min for 15 h in 5 to 25 % sucrose gradients prepared in the same solution.
The distribution of radioactivity and extinction in the gradients show that the virus RNA had a sedimentation coefficient of 43 S relative to 28 S and I8 S cell RNAs (Fig. 3a) . This value is similar to those obtained by Sokol et al. (I969) and Aaslestad & Urbano 0970 for the RNA of several strains of rabies virus. The interfering component RNA had a relative sedimentation coefficient of 2oS ( Fig. 3b) and was hydrolysed to slowly sedimenting material with o.~ #g RNase/ml. Band C, which consisted mainly of filamentous material, contained RNA which also sedimented at 2o S (Fig. 3 c) . These observations show that both the virion and the shortened particles cause interference in rabies virus replication. This is a situation analogous to that we described earlier for vesicular stomatitis virus (Crick, Cartwright & Brown, I969) . However, the filamentous material, which contains RNA with the same sedimentation coefficient as the RNA of the shortened particles, did not interfere significantly, possibly because of its low efficiency of 
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15I attachment to the cells. Short particles were also observed by Hummeler, Koprowski & Wiktor (I967) in rabies virus infected BHK cells but these authors did not assign any biological function to the particles. It is interesting that, in addition to the 45 S virus RNA, Aaslestad & Urbano (197I) extracted an I8 S RNA from purified preparations of the Pitman-Moore strain of the virus which had been obtained by isopycnic centrifuging. Since this method of purification would be expected to band the virus and interfering component in the same position in the gradient, it seems likely that the Pitman-Moore strain also can give rise to interfering particles when grown under suitable conditions. Whether the short particles occur in infected animals and whether auto-interference has any significance in the prolonged incubation period found in rabies is not known.
